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Abstract. We tested whether Tundra Swans use information on the spatial distribution of
cryptic food items (belowground Sago pondweed tubers) to shape their movement paths. In a
continuous environment, swans create their own food patches by digging craters, which they
exploit in several feeding bouts. Series of short (,1 m) intra-patch movements alternate with
longer inter-patch movements (.1 m). Tuber biomass densities showed a positive spatial auto-
correlation at a short distance (,3 m), but not at a larger distance (3–8 m). Based on the
spatial pattern of the food distribution (which is assumed to be pre-harvest information for the
swan) and the energy costs and benefits for different food densities at various distances, we
calculated the optimal length of an inter-patch movement. A swan that moves to the patch
with the highest gain rate was predicted to move to the adjacent patch (at 1 m) if the food
density in the current patch had been high (.25 g/m2) and to a more distant patch (at 7–8 m) if
the food density in the current patch had been low (,25 g/m2). This prediction was tested by
measuring the response of swans to manipulated tuber densities. In accordance with our
predictions, swans moved a long distance (.3 m) from a low-density patch and a short
distance (,3 m) from a high-density patch. The quantitative agreement between prediction
and observation was greater for swans feeding in pairs than for solitary swans. The result of
this movement strategy is that swans visit high-density patches at a higher frequency than on
offer and, consequently, achieve a 38% higher long-term gain rate. Swans also take advantage
of spatial variance in food abundance by regulating the time in patches, staying longer and
consuming more food from rich than from poor patches. We can conclude that the shape of
the foraging path is a reflection of the spatial pattern in the distribution of tuber densities and
can be understood from an optimal foraging perspective.

Key words: animal movement; area-restricted search; Cygnus columbianus bewickii; inter-patch
distance; optimal foraging; Potamogeton pectinatus; spatial heterogeneity; step length; Tundra Swan;
turning angle.

INTRODUCTION

Heterogeneity in the abundance of food items is a

widespread phenomenon in natural ecosystems (Spar-

row 1999). Spatial variance (Li and Reynolds 1995) in

food density has a direct effect on the instantaneous

intake rate of a forager, as depicted by the functional

response (Holling 1959). Optimal foraging theory

predicts that foragers adjust the time in a patch (‘‘patch

residence time’’) to the food density in order to maximize

their long-term energy gain rate (Charnov 1976,

Stephens and Krebs 1986). A less acknowledged aspect

of a heterogeneous food distribution is spatial pattern

(Li and Reynolds 1995). For example, a positive spatial

autocorrelation will result in high-density patches found

close to other high-density patches and low-density

patches found close to other low-density patches

(Legendre 1993). In a large range of food distributions,

it is beneficial to a forager to respond to spatial pattern

by regulating the shape of the foraging path, since this

results in more visits to high-density patches and,

consequently, a higher energy gain rate (Benhamou

1992). It is commonly observed that animals intensify

search by regulating movement after a prey encounter, a

phenomenon called area-restricted search or area-con-

centrated search (Bovet and Benhamou 1988, Walsh

1996). When a forager is omniscient about the quality

and position of patches, movement becomes a ‘‘traveling

salesman problem’’: What is the shortest path that visits

(high-density) patches (Anderson 1983)? When a forager

is not omniscient, for example, because prey are cryptic,

the optimal movement rule is more complex. However, a

forager can estimate the quality of nearby patches by

combining current-patch sample information with pre-

harvest information about the spatial pattern of the food

distribution (Mangel and Adler 1994, Valone 1991), and

might try to move to the patch where the highest gain

rate is expected. This idea is especially valid for non-

discrete environments, where patches cannot be recog-

nized beforehand, but are defined by the behavior of the
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forager (patches are invented by the forager; cf.

Kacelnik and Bernstein 1988).

A foraging path can be represented as a series of

movements with a certain length and turning angle

between subsequent movements (Turchin 1998). Usually

paths exhibit nonrandom features, like a skewed

distribution of movement lengths or a strong sinuosity,

which are thought to be related to the distribution of

food items. The movement pattern of animals in relation

to the spatial distribution of food has been studied

intensively by simulating movement patterns by biased

random walks and correlated random walks (e.g.,

Kareiva and Shigesada 1983, Bovet and Benhamou

1988, Focardi et al. 1996, Nolet and Mooij 2002, Fortin

2003, Morales et al. 2004). The simulated movement

patterns can describe observed movement patterns well,

but these models lack an important feature, since

individual movements are not related to the food

distribution. Consequently, this approach does not help

us to understand what factors shape a foraging path, or,

in other words, why a movement has a certain length or

turning angle. In order to fully understand the shape of

a path, we should relate the length and the angle of turn

of individual movements to the distribution of food

items.

Here we studied movements of the Tundra Swan,

Cygnus columbianus bewickii, in relation to the small-

scale spatial pattern in distribution of food densities

(tubers of Sago pondweed, Potamogeton pectinatus) (see

Plate 1). Earlier studies in this system focused on intake

rates during pondweed feeding (Nolet et al. 2001),

energetic costs of foraging (Nolet et al. 2002), and large-

scale movements during pondweed foraging (Nolet and

Mooij 2002). In this study, we determined the spatial

pattern in the distribution of food and subsequently

established quantitative predictions about the optimal

lengths of inter-patch movements for this spatial

pattern. These predictions were tested in the field by

measuring lengths of inter-patch movements in subplots

where the abundance of food was manipulated exper-

imentally.

METHODS

Study system

Lauwersmeer is a shallow freshwater lake situated in

northern Netherlands (538220 N, 068130 E). In Lauwers-

meer, Sago pondweed occurs in large and dense stands,

and survives the winter as tubers that are buried within

the top 30 cm of the sediment (Santamarı́a and

Rodrı́guez-Gironés 2002). In late autumn, the Lauwers-

meer serves as a last stopover site for the migratory

Tundra Swans before they arrive at their wintering

grounds. Swans almost exclusively forage on pondweed

tubers during a relatively short period of about three

weeks, before they leave the area or switch to harvest

leftovers on nearby farmlands (Beekman et al. 1991,

Nolet et al. 2002). Tuber stocks are not renewed during

this period, but are heavily depleted (biomass reduction

of 25–80%; B. A. Nolet, unpublished data). A flock of

swans moves systematically through a pondweed bed

(Beekman et al. 1991, Van Eerden et al. 1997), and,

consequently, swans encounter an unexploited part of

the pondweed bed every time the flock progresses.

Swans loosen the sediment by trampling with their

legs, which creates craters, and subsequently retrieve

tubers by sieving the loosened sediment with their heads

submerged. A foraging bout consists of a sequence of

trampling, feeding, and surfacing. A crater is depleted in

a series of foraging bouts. The size of a crater is ;1 m2

(Van Eerden et al. 1997; R. H. G. Klaassen, personal

observation).

We assume that tubers are cryptic to swans, since they

are buried in the sediment and aboveground parts and

belowground rhizomes have died off and disappeared at

the time of swan exploitation. Swans have access to

different sources of information about the density of

PLATE 1. (Left) Freshly collected Sago pondweed (Potamogeton pectinatus) tubers from two subplots. This picture nicely
illustrates that tuber biomass densities vary enormously throughout this otherwise relatively homogeneous environment. (Right)
View through a total station range finder while recording the exact position of an up-ending Tundra Swan (Cygnus columbianus
bewickii) feeding on Sago pondweed tubers. In order to make an accurate triangular fix of the position of the swan the range
finder’s crosshairs had to be pointed at the middle of the target swan. Photo credit: R. H. G. Klaassen
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food. We distinguished between patch sample informa-

tion (food density and time in current patch), pre-

harvest information (distribution of food densities), and

public information (knowledge shared by individuals

foraging in a flock) (Valone 1991). Pre-harvest informa-

tion can further be divided into the frequency and

spatial distribution of food densities.

Food distribution

In early October, prior to the arrival of swans, we

sampled the tuber densities by taking 40-cm deep cores

(diameter 10 cm) and filtering the sediment through a 3-

mm sieve. Tubers were dried at 708C for 72 h before

weighed to the nearest 0.001 g. Biomass densities are

given in dry mass per area.

Small-scale spatial heterogeneity.—In order to deter-

mine the spatial pattern in the distribution of tuber

densities, we sampled tuber densities in a 103 10 grid of

(adjacent) 1-m2 squares by taking 12 cores per square

(see Appendix B: Fig. B1). Densities were deliberately

measured at this detailed scale (i.e., per 1 m2), since this

is equal to the foraging scale of swans. The fact that

sampling is an extremely laborious procedure precluded

sampling of a larger area at this minute scale (it took six

people three days to sample the grid). We assumed that

the spatial pattern observed in this grid was representa-

tive for a sandy–shallow site.

As a measure of spatial autocorrelation in tuber

biomass density, Moran’s I was calculated under the

randomization hypothesis using the Rookcase add-in,

with adjacency defined as Queen’s (Sawada 1999). In

addition, spatial pattern was described by structure

functions, which give the probability that a point some

distance i away from a given point is in a certain

resource state, conditioned on the resource state in the

current point (Mangel and Adler 1994). Tuber biomass

densities were categorized in four classes D (class 1, ,15

g/m2; class 2, 15–25 g/m2; class 3, 25–35 g/m2; and class

4, .35 g/m2). We subsequently determined the fre-

quency in which different density classes occurred at

different distances i from focal squares of the same food

density class. For example, the upper left panel in Fig. 1

shows the frequencies in which different density classes

were encountered at distances i from focal squares with

food density class 1. Second-order polynomials were

fitted to these observed frequencies (lower panels in Fig.

1) to form the structure functions, i.e., the probability

that a square (or patch from the swans’ perspective) with

density a is found at a distance i from a current patch

with density b. The average R2 of fits of modeled

structure functions equaled 0.64.

Food manipulation.—We manipulated pondweed den-

sities in a plot consisting of 10 3 10 m subplots, aligned

in a 4 3 8 array, by removing aboveground biomass at

different stages during the growing season (treatment:

June, July, or August, or not removed [control]),

according to a random-block design (8 subplots per

treatment; see Appendix B: Fig. B1). Aboveground

FIG. 1. A description of spatial pattern in the distribution of food densities from the perspective of the forager. The upper
panels illustrate the frequencies in which different density classes D are found (y-axis) in squares (patches from the forager’s
perspective) at distance i from the current square (x-axis), given the density class of the current square (different panels). Densities
were categorized into four classes (class 1, ,15 g/m2; class 2, 15–25 g/m2; class 3, 25–35 g/m2; and class 4, .35 g/m2). The lower
panels provide the probability that a square of a certain food density class is encountered at different distances from the current
square, for different food densities in the current square. These functions are called ‘‘structure functions,’’ and are second-order
polynomials fitted to observed frequencies (upper panels).
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biomass was removed by dragging a 54-cm broad knife-

blade through the subplot. In October, we took 24 cores

per subplot to determine average tuber densities. Water

depth and sediment type did not differ substantially

between subplots. Subplots were located near transects

12 and 13 from Nolet et al. (2001) and can be

characterized as sandy-shallow (see Nolet et al. 2001

for details).

Measuring foraging paths

In order to determine the responses of foraging swans

to different tuber densities, we measured their behavior

and movement paths in the subplots where food

densities had been manipulated. The range of food

densities observed in the subplots was comparable to the

range of densities observed in the grid. We assumed that

the food density a swan observed in a patch located in a

given subplot was equal to the average food density in

that subplot. The actual density that a swan encountered

might be slightly different because of small-scale

heterogeneity. However, we believe that this effect was

negligible since the removal of aboveground biomass

was expected to substantially homogenize biomass

abundance within subplots. The spatial pattern in the

manipulated plot was not equal to the spatial pattern in

the unmanipulated part of the pondweed bed. As the

manipulated plot was only 1.5% of the pondweed bed as

a whole, we assumed that swans did not learn the

experimentally induced pattern in the distribution of

tuber densities, but that they moved in response to

encountered tuber densities as if they were in an

unmanipulated environment.

Foraging Tundra Swans were observed from two

blinds located on the shore adjacent to the pondweed

bed (blinds stood 40 m apart; minimum and maximum

distance to a swan in a plot was 44 m and 120 m,

respectively). About 250 swans visited the study area. A

focal swan was selected haphazardly from swans

foraging in or close to experimental plots. We could

not recognize individual swans, so we could not fully

prevent observations on the same individuals. However,

we have a strong impression that the vast majority of

observations were made on different birds. We mapped

the foraging path of a focal swan by taking a triangular

fix of the position of the swan every time it submerged its

head by simultaneously measuring the angle to the swan

from the two blinds using two total station range finders

(TCR307, Leica Geosystems AG, St. Gallen, Switzer-

land; see Plate 1). Angles were measured with great

accuracy (divergence maximal of 700 or 2 mgon [360

degrees¼ 400 gon], which equals an error of 3.8 mm at

120 m). The inaccuracy of a measurement was mainly

the result of a difference in the exact placement of the

cross hairs of the range finders on the target swan. This

difference would result in a divergence from the actual

position of maximally 0.23–0.67 m for a measurement of

a swan at 44–120 m from the blinds, respectively (if we

assume that both rangefinders were aimed at a spot 10

cm from the middle of the swan, which equals one-third

of the body width of an up-ending swan). In addition,

we continuously recorded the behavior of the swan on

audiotape. Afterwards, the timing, duration, and type of

all behavior were determined to the nearest 0.1 s using

the Observer software (Noldus Information Technology,

Wageningen, The Netherlands).

For each focal swan, the social status (single, pair, or

family) was recorded. Furthermore, we recorded all

disturbances, especially interactions with other swans. A

focal swan was followed for 30 minutes, or until it was

out of sight of a total station (a swan foraging in the plot

was never out of sight). Measurements were conducted

from 16–31 October 2003, which covered the complete

period of swan exploitation of the pondweed bed.

Observations were conducted from dawn to dusk.

Defining patches and movements

A pondweed bed is a clear example of a non-discrete

environment where foraging patches cannot be recog-

nized a priori. In this system, we defined a patch as the

crater dug by a trampling swan and exploited in several

foraging bouts (see Methods: Study system). A move-

ment of a swan was defined as the distance between two

fixes (positions where the swan submerged its head).

Since a patch is exploited in several bouts, a series of

(relatively small) intra-patch movements alternate with

(relatively large) inter-patch movements. It was not

straightforward to distinguish intra- and inter-patch

movements by their length, since an inter-patch move-

ment can sometimes be smaller than an intra-patch

movement (i.e., there is overlap in the frequency

distribution of intra- and inter-patch movement lengths,

see Results); for example, if a new patch was initiated

adjacent to the previous patch. Consequently, we

distinguished intra- and inter-patch movements based

on the spatial separation of series of fixes. This method

was founded on the observation that the first half of

fixes in a patch typically had an overlap of .80% with

the second half of fixes. We defined that a swan

exploited two adjacent patches rather than one larger

patch if the series of fixes showed ,5% overlap (one out

of 20 fixes was allowed to coincide with the previous

series of fixes). By using this definition, we could even

distinguish between adjacent patches, i.e., no distance

between craters, which was in accordance with observa-

tions in the field (R. H. G. Klaassen, personal

observation). Intra- and inter-patch movements were

recognized after all individual fixes were assigned to

different patches. The position of a patch was the

average of the fixes in that patch.

Calculations and statistics

For every inter-patch movement, we determined

whether it was ‘‘free’’ or related to a social interaction.

In this analysis we only considered free movements

because we were only interested in the response of the

swan to spatial pattern (76% of all movements in this
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study). For each patch, we determined the patch residence

time and the length and turning angle of intra- and inter-

patch movements. These were linked to the food density

at the patch location (i.e., the average density in the

subplot in which the patch was located, as measured prior

to swan arrival), categorized into four density classes D.

The effect of aboveground biomass treatment on tuber

density in October was analyzed by a one-way ANOVA.

The effect of food density class and social status on patch

residence time, duration of one foraging bout, number of

bouts per patch, and length of an inter-patch movement

was analyzed by two-way ANOVAs. Analyses were

conducted using the STATISTICA software (version

6.1; StatSoft 2004). The effect of tuber density class on

turning angle was analyzed by the nonparametric

Mardia-Watson-Wheeler test (Batschelet 1981).

A swan that moves systematically or randomly

through the environment encounters food density classes

in the same frequency as they are on offer. We compared

the frequencies that density classes were on offer in our

subplots to the frequencies with which the swans

encountered different classes in our subplots by calcu-

lating the Ivlev-index I (Krebs 1989) for every density

class D:

ID ¼ ð fu;D � fo;DÞ=ð fu;D þ fo;DÞ

in which fu is the frequency of density class D

encountered by the swans, and fo is the frequency of

density class D on offer in our subplots.

MODEL PREDICTIONS

Expected gain rate

First, for every density class D, we calculated the gross

amount of biomass gD (in grams) that a swan consumed

from a patch, given the swan’s functional response and

the observed time foraging for that density class (cf.

Kotler and Brown 1990). The initial food density was

equal to the midrange density for that class. The

expected gross energy gain ĝD (in joules) for density

class D is subsequently calculated by multiplying gD with

the energy density of tubers (joules per gram) and the

assimilation efficiency. Second, for every density class D,

we calculated the expected energetic costs ĉD,i (in joules)

for a patch. This includes the cost to move to that patch,

and since this is a function of distance i, the expected

energetic costs is also a function of distance i (in meters):

ĉD;i ¼ tsurf 3 esurf þ ttram 3 etram þ tfeed 3 efeed þ tmov 3 emov

in which t is the observed duration (in seconds) and e

the energy expenditure (joules per second) of a behavior

(subscript abbreviations are: surf, surfacing; feed,

feeding; tram, trampling; and mov, moving). The time

moving is a function of distance i: tmov¼ i3 (Vmov)
�1, in

which Vmov is the velocity of movement (meters per

second). Third, for every density class D, we calculated

the expected time t̂D,i (in seconds) related to a patch,

which includes the time to move to that patch, by

summing the observed durations of the different

behaviors. Finally, we calculated the expected net energy

gain rate n̂D,i (in joules per second) for every density

class D for a patch at distance i from the current patch:

n̂D;i ¼
ĝD � ĉD;i

t̂D;i
:

Parameter values in these calculations were estimated in

this study or derived from Nolet et al. (2002) (see

Appendix A: Table A1).

The net gain rate that a swan expects in a patch at

distance i from the current patch c, given the density in

the current patch, can be predicted from the expected

gain rates n̂D,i for the different density classes D and the

probabilities that these density classes are encountered,

according to

n̂ijðDc ¼ bÞ ¼
X4

a¼1

n̂D¼a;i 3 PðDi ¼ ajDc ¼ bÞ:

Here, b is the density class of the current patch, and a is

the density class of the patch at distance i. P(Di¼a jDc¼
b) is equal to the structure function (see Fig. 1). In Fig.

2a, we illustrate how the expected net gain rate n̂ varies

over distance i for different food densities in the current

patch.

Length of inter-patch movements

We predicted that a swan always moves to the patch

where the highest gain rate is expected. As a result of the

positive spatial autocorrelation in the distribution of

food densities (see Results), the highest gain rate is

expected in a nearby patch if the food density in the

current patch is high, and in a more distant patch if the

food density in the current patch is low (Fig. 2).

Consequently, we predicted that a swan makes a large

movement from a patch that was poor in food (predicted

length of a movement is 7 m and 8 m from a patch with a

food density class 1 and 2, respectively) and a small

movement from a patch that was rich in food (predicted

length of a movement was 1 m from a patch with food

density classes 3 and 4) (Fig. 2b). We assumed that the

decision on the length of an inter-patch movement is

based on the density in the current patch only

(‘‘instantaneous decision’’), rather than based on a

number of patches.

Long-term gain rate

The long-term gain rateG that a swan achieves depends

on the frequency in which different density classes are

encountered f (D). A swan that always moves to the patch

where the highest gain rate is expected encounters high-

density patches at a higher frequency than they are on

offer and low-density patches at a lower frequency. The

long-term gain rate is calculated according to

G ¼
X4

b¼1

ðn̂jD ¼ bÞ3 f ðD ¼ bÞ

in which n̂ jD¼ b is the (maximum) gain rate related to
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the movement from a patch with density D ¼ b (for

example, for density class 1 this would equal n̂i¼7). A
swan that is not sensitive to spatial pattern moves

randomly throughout the environment and conse-

quently encounters food densities in the same frequency

as they are on offer. For simplicity, we assumed here

that such a forager always moves to the adjacent patch (i

¼ 1) to minimize movement costs. The long-term gain

rate is calculated according to the same formula in

which n̂ jD¼b now is equal to n̂i¼1 jD (for example, n̂i¼1
for density class 1).

RESULTS

Spatial pattern in food distribution

Tuber densities varied considerably within the grid

(30.8 6 12.6 g/m2 [mean 6 SD], range 9.0–85.9 g/m2; see

Plate 1 and Appendix B: Fig. B2). Densities were not

randomly distributed, but rather showed a highly

significant positive autocorrelation in tuber biomass

densities (Moran’s I¼ 0.160, P¼ 0.0002). The frequency

in which different densities were encountered was

different for different distances from the current patch,

and depended on the food density in the current patch

(Fig. 1). The frequency of low-density patches (class 1

and 2) was highest close to a low-density patch, and

decreased with an increasing distance. Similarly, the

frequency of high-density patches (class 3 and 4) was

highest close to a high-density patch, decreased with an

increasing distance. However, at a relatively long

distance (.8 m) from a low- or a high-density patch,

the frequency of respectively low- and high-density

patches increased again (Fig. 1).

Foraging paths of Tundra Swans

We measured the foraging path of 137 individual

swans, from which the social status could be determined

in 124 cases. Three representative examples of a part of

the foraging path are provided in Fig. 3. The frequency

distribution of the lengths of all recorded movements

(no distinction between intra- and inter-patch move-

ments) was bimodal (Fig. 4a). The fit of a mixture of two

normal distributions with a probability density of

q�N (l1,r1) þ (1 � q)�N (l2,r2), where q is a coefficient

between 0 and 1, was compared with that of a single

normal distribution N (l,r) with mean l and standard

deviation r. Taking the difference between the number

of estimated parameters into account, the bimodal

distribution fitted significantly better than the uni-modal

distribution (log-likelihood ratio test, v2¼ 1364, df¼ 3,

P , 0.0001; Sokal and Rohlf 1995). We assumed that

the first normal distribution (l ¼ 0.13, r ¼ 2.4; back-

transformed values) was related to intra-patch move-

ments, whereas the second normal distribution (l¼ 5.5,

r¼3.2) was related to inter-patch movements. The large

overlap between these distributions confirms that we

cannot simply use step length to distinguish between

intra- and inter-patch movements. The frequency

distribution of turning angles (Fig. 4b) was different

for intra- and inter-patch movements. Within a patch,

swans frequently conducted large turns (mean vector

direction ¼ 1748, mean vector length ¼ 0.29, angular

deviation¼ 688; cf. Cain 1989), i.e., they most frequently

turned back in the direction they just came from.

Between patches, however, they usually conducted small

turns (average ¼ �2.58, mean vector length ¼ 0.21,

angular deviation ¼ 728), i.e., they moved forward.

Observed responses to different tuber densities

Removal of aboveground biomass during different

stages of the growing season had a clear effect on the

average tuber biomass in October (F3,28 ¼ 24.2, P ,

0.001; Appendix B: Fig. B3). The lowest biomass density

was observed in subplots that were ‘‘mowed’’ in June,

whereas the highest density was observed in the control

plots where biomass was not removed. Treatment had

FIG. 2. (a) The net gain rate a Tundra Swan should expect
in a patch at different distances from the current patch, given
that the current patch is of a certain density class (Dc). Arrows
indicate the distance where the highest gain rate is found. (b)
Median length of inter-patch movements from patches with
different food densities (classes 1–4, as in Fig. 1), separated for
single and paired swans. Error bars denote confidence limits
(25th–75th percentiles). Diamonds represent the inter-patch
movements predicted for a swan that always moves to the patch
where the highest gain rate is expected (see Model predictions:
Length of inter-patch movements).
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an effect on tuber number (AVOVA, F3,28 ¼ 27.4, P ,

0.001) and on average tuber size (ANOVA, F3,28¼3.2, P

¼ 0.039). Linear regression revealed that differences in

the number of tubers in isolation already explained 86%

of the observed variance in biomass density, whereas

differences in tuber size only explained 39% of observed

variance. Ninety-six percent of the variance in biomass

density was explained in a multiple regression analysis in

which both tuber number and tuber size were incorpo-

rated. Thus, much of the effect of the mowing on food

availability was expressed as differences in tuber

numbers.

Swans spent significantly more time in high- than in

low-density patches (F3, 105 ¼ 4.4, P ¼ 0.006). This was

manifested through a larger number of bouts (F3, 105 ¼
3.1, P¼ 0.03), rather than a longer bout duration (F3, 105

¼ 1.6, P¼ 0.19). More biomass was removed from high-

density patches than from low-density patches, i.e.,

consumption by swans was a function of initial biomass

density (Fig. 5). Note that in this regression, the y-

variable is not entirely independent of the x-variable. If

biomass densities were measured with error, a spurious

negative correlation would result. By simulation, we

estimated that the results depicted here are significant

(i.e., P , 0.05) as long as we assume that the relative

measurement error is smaller than 52%. The observed

skew in foraging effort and the density dependency of

biomass consumption indicates that swans assess the

quality of patches and leave patches at some constant

quitting harvest rate (Valone and Brown 1989). From

the relationship between the biomass on offer and the

biomass removed by the swans (Fig. 5), we can infer that

the proportion of pondweed biomass within reach of the

swans equals 0.733, and that swans would deplete the

pondweed bed to a biomass of 6.79 g/m2 if all tuber

biomass were within reach of the swans.

In accordance with our quantitative predictions, the

length of an inter-patch movement was long (.3 m) if

the food density in the former patch was low, whereas

such movement was short (,3 m) if the food density in

the former patch was high (F3, 105¼ 4.8, P¼ 0.003; Fig.

2b). Movements of single swans were longer than

movements of paired individuals (F1, 105 ¼ 6.0, P ¼
0.016; Fig. 2b), and the quantitative agreement between

predicted and observed lengths of movements was

greater for paired than for single swans. The turning

angle of inter-patch movements was not different for

different tuber density classes (W ¼ 6.612, P ¼ 0.358).

Swans encountered a relatively low food density if

they moved a short distance from a low-density patch

(class 1 and 2), and a higher density if they moved a

longer distance (Appendix B: Fig. B4). For a movement

from a high-density patch (class 3), the opposite was

true: A swan encountered a patch with a relatively high

density if the movement from that patch was short, and

a relatively low density if this movement was long. No

long movements were observed from a class 4 density

patch (Appendix B: Fig. B4). The result of the observed

movement policy was that food densities were encoun-

tered at a different frequency than on offer (Fig. 6), with

the highest densities being visited most frequently. This

is related to a higher long-term gain rate G: Swans that

move according to the observed policy achieved a 38%

FIG. 3. Representative examples of small parts of the foraging path of Tundra Swans. The position of a swan was measured
with a triangular fix every time it submerged its head. Squares measure 131 m. Lines connect subsequent measurements but do not
necessarily correspond to the true path a swan traveled. (a) Typical path with very short inter-patch movements. Different gray
circles indicate bouts belonging to different patches (first patch in white). (b) Typical path with intermediate inter-patch movement
lengths. (c) Typical path with long inter-patch movements.
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higher long-term gain rate than swans that encountered

food densities at the frequency as on offer.

DISCUSSION

Adaptive responses to spatial heterogeneity

in food abundance

Tundra Swans seem to take advantage of hetero-

geneity in the abundance of pondweed tuber biomass in

two different ways. Firstly, swans are sensitive to spatial

variance and regulate the time in a patch in such a way

that more time is spent in rich than in poor patches. The

observation that more food is consumed from rich than

from poor patches (Fig. 5) indicates that swans harvest

patches down to a constant quitting harvest rate (Valone

and Brown 1989). Pondweed tubers are expected to be

cryptic to the swans. Consequently, swans cannot

instantaneously recognize the quality of a patch, but

rather assess the quality of a patch during foraging. The

optimal patch use policy for such an assessing forager is

to leave a patch as soon as the estimated (potential)

encounter rate with prey drops to a certain critical

encounter rate (see Green 1988, Olsson and Holmgren

1998). Olsson et al. (1999) and Van Gils et al. (2003)

showed that foragers leave patches at a constant optimal

estimated encounter rate. Whether Tundra Swans

feeding on Sago pondweed use the aforementioned rule

remains to be assessed.

Secondly, swans are also sensitive to the positive

spatial autocorrelation in the abundance of pondweed

biomass. Swans responded to this spatial pattern by

making small movements from high-density and large

movements from low-density patches (Fig. 2b). The

length of inter-patch movements was in accordance with

movement lengths predicted for swans that move to the

patch where the highest net gain rate is expected (Fig. 2).

The result of this strategic movement is that swans

encounter high-density patches at a higher and low-

density patches at a lower frequency than the frequen-

cies these patches are on offer (Fig. 6), which results in a

1.4-times higher long-term gain rate. The result that a

forager adjusts its movement to its recent foraging

experience to enhance its long-term gain rate is not new

(e.g., see c.f. Smith 1974 [thrushes foraging on earth-

worms], Zach and Falls 1976 [Ovenbirds foraging on

mealworms], Pienkowski 1983 [plovers foraging on

invertebrate prey], and Fortin 2003 [bison foraging on
FIG. 4. (a) Frequency distribution of (log-transformed)

movement lengths (step length, distance between two foraging
bouts) of Tundra Swans foraging on Sago pondweed tubers
(bars, left y-axis). This distribution is best described by a
mixture of two overlapping normal distributions (lines, right y-
axis; see Results: Foraging paths of Tundra Swans). (b)
Frequency distributions of turning angles between subsequent
movements, for intra-patch movements (upper panel) and inter-
patch movements (lower panel). A turning angle of 08
corresponds to a forward movement, whereas an angle of
þ1808 or �1808 corresponds to a backward movement (see
inset).

FIG. 5. The amount of Sago pondweed tuber biomass
consumed by Tundra Swans from 10 3 10 m subplots, as a
function of the initial tuber biomass density in October. The
line represents the least-square regression (y¼0.733x� 6.79, n¼
32, r2 ¼ 0.69, P , 0.001). Consumption was calculated by
subtracting biomass in October from biomass in November.
Consequently, the y variable is not completely independent
from the x variable (see Results: Observed responses to different
tuber densities).
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vegetation]). However, in none of these examples was

the distribution of food mapped in sufficient detail to be

able to explain the length and/or direction of individual

movements. The novelty of our study is that we used an

economic approach and provided quantitative predic-

tions that were tested in the field.

Movement length and path sinuosity

Movement between patches can be regulated by

adjusting the length of movements, by adjusting the

sinuosity of the path, or a combination of these. Swans

only regulated the length of movements and not the

sinuosity of the path. In contrast, thrushes only

regulated sinuosity and not movement lengths (Smith

1974). In both examples, the effect of the nonrandom

movement is that foraging effort is concentrated in

profitable area. The question is whether the adjustment

of movement length and the adjustment of path

sinuosity are two sides of the same coin, i.e., are just

different possible ways to achieve the same goal. There is

no indication that thrushes cannot make smaller move-

ments. One possible explanation for their constant move

length might be that prey (earthworms in this example)

perceive a nearby catch and respond to it by a retreat

that decreases the probability that they are caught

(Charnov et al. 1976, Stillman et al. 2000). Conse-

quently, it makes no sense for a thrush to search the

direct surroundings of the location where a prey was

caught, although it remains beneficial to intensify search

nearby. The food of the swans (pondweed tubers) is

immobile, thus, foraging in a patch does not depress

food availability in the adjacent area.

Why do swans not increase the sinuosity of their path

after a rich patch was found, since this would further

concentrate foraging effort in area that is rich in food

(Benhamou 1992)? One explanation could be that a

directional path avoids revisitation of a previously

exploited area. A pondweed bed is an example of a

continuous environment in which it might be very

difficult to keep track of the position of exploited

patches, since these are hidden under the water surface.

The directionality of the movement path of the swans

can also be an effect of the fact that swans forage in a

flock that moves systematically through a pondweed

bed. In this light, it would be interesting to see whether

the movement of a swan depends on the position of

conspecifics.

Other factors that shape a foraging path

The length of inter-patch movements was well

predicted for movements from high-density patches,

whereas a small discrepancy between the prediction and

observation existed for movements from low-density

patches. This discrepancy might be the result of a

shortcoming in the calculation of the expected gain rates

functions. Structure functions that are used in these

calculations are derived from the data from the 10 3 10

grid, which limited our calculations on the expected gain

rate to a maximum inter-patch distance of 9 m, whereas

the median inter-patch distance of a single swan after a

visit to a low-density patch was 17 m (note that the

maximum gain rate in our model was found at a distance

,9 m). Furthermore, we do not know how representa-

tive our 10 3 10 grid is for spatial pattern in the whole

study area and for parts of the study area with different

sediment–water depth characteristics.

Alternatively, we can argue that the discrepancy

between prediction and observation indicates that other

factors might be important and influence the length of a

movement, especially after encountering a low-density

patch. For example, we should acknowledge that the

pondweed bed has a limited size, and consequently,

swans encounter borders that they avoid crossing by

making shorter movements or by changing the direction

of a movement. Secondly, the habitat is not homoge-

neous in sediment composition and water depth over

larger spatial scales, which affects the net energy gain

rates of swans (Nolet et al. 2001) and probably also the

shape of the foraging path. Finally, in this study we

focused on movements related to spatial pattern, and

ignored that Tundra Swans are gregarious and that

individuals frequently interact. We can imagine that

social interaction can have subtle effects on the shape of

the foraging path apart from the direct interactions that

were excluded from the analyses. That effect could be

very different for pairs and singles, with singles, as the

subordinate social class in the flock (Badzinski 2003),

presumably paying more attention to the positions of

other swans when choosing a new foraging patch.

Interestingly, solitary swans move twice as far as

FIG. 6. Ivlev index, which compares the frequency in which
a patch type is encountered with the frequency it is on offer, for
different densities: (a) for paired swans and (b) for singletons. If
this index is positive, the food density is encountered in a higher
frequency than it is on offer. If this index is negative, the food
density is encountered in a lower frequency than it is on offer.
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predicted. They seem to move not to the next rich patch,

but to the one after that (8.5 m þ 8.5 m).

Extrapolating to larger spatial scales

Due to the laborious character of the tuber-sampling

procedure, we could only study the distribution of tuber

densities on a limited spatial scale. Nolet and Mooij

(2002) investigated the distribution of tuber densities at

a much larger spatial scale, though in less detail. Nolet

and Mooij (2002) concluded that food resources occur in

clumps with a diameter of roughly 10 m, and

hypothesized that swans responded to this large-scale

pattern by moving in an intensive mode (low speed,

sinuous paths) while within a clump and in an extensive

mode (high speed, directed paths) while searching for a

food clump.

These results fit with ours, where most of the swans we

observed were probably foraging in a food clump and

consequently in a low-speed intensive foraging mode.

We can recognize different hierarchical levels at which

spatial heterogeneity occurs (Kotliar and Wiens 1990).

Viewed at a large scale, we recognize large food clumps

(Nolet and Mooij 2002), where the size and location of a

clump is probably related to habitat characteristics

(sediment type, water depth). Within clumps, we observe

small-scale heterogeneity in the distribution of food

densities. The foraging path of swans is a reflection of

this hierarchical structure: Swans move in an extensive

mode between clumps and switch to an intensive mode if

a clump is found. In the low-speed mode, swans adjust

the length of an inter-patch movement to local food

densities in order to profit from small-scale spatial

patterns. We conclude that the shape of the foraging

path of a Tundra Swan is a reflection of the spatial

pattern in the distribution of tuber densities and can be

understood within an optimal foraging framework.
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APPENDIX A

A table showing parameter values used in the calculations on the expected net gain rate over distance (Ecological Archives E087-
137-A1).

APPENDIX B

Figures showing (1) an overview of the study area and study design; (2) Sago pondweed tuber biomass densities in the
experimental grid; (3) mean Sago pondweed tuber density for plots in which aboveground biomass was removed during different
stages of the growing season; and (4) the mean Sago pondweed tuber biomass density encountered by a swan when it made short
and long movements from patches with different initial tuber density classes (Ecological Archives E087-137-A2).
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